


Sponsoring a professional development educational session or a conference with the New Jersey State 
Association of Chiefs of Police [NJSACOP] provides numerous benefits to the sponsor, as well as to the 
personnel in attendance at these important programs. Through your sponsorship, you  
and/or your organization are demonstrating your support for the men and women who lead the law  
enforcement agencies in our state and region. Your support helps to defray the cost of presenting cutting-
edge, top-of-the-line professional development courses, and thereby helps the NJSACOP to  make these 
programs an affordable option in these difficult economic times. Sponsorship of a  
program  speaks volumes about your commitment to the law enforcement community as well as your    
interest in promoting and enhancing the highest levels of ethical and professional standards in law          
enforcement leadership.  
 
Your sponsorship also  provides you and your organization with a unique and positive exposure to a critical 
audience—the leaders of law enforcement throughout New Jersey and the region. 
 
For further information contact the NJSACOP State Office at njsacop@njsacop.org. 
 

PROGRAM SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
Co-Presenting Sponsor $1,500 
 >  1 Individual Private Sector Affiliate Membership [1 year] with NJSACOP 
 >  Personal or company recognition throughout the program or event 
  >  Logo on all printed program materials; company literature included in program materials 
 >  Banner placement and link on NJSACOP website for 12 months 
 >  Recognition in NJ Police Chief Magazine for 12 months 
 >  Welcome or luncheon address to program attendees    
   

Exclusive Presenting Sponsor $3,500  
 >  Up to 3 Individual Private Sector Affiliate Memberships [1 year] with NJSACOP 
  >  Gold Sponsorship at next NJSACOP Annual Training Conference 
  All of the below received on an exclusive basis 
 >  Personal or company recognition throughout the program or event 
  >  Logo on all printed program materials; company literature included in program materials 
 >  Banner placement and link on NJSACOP website for 12 months 
 >  Recognition in NJ Police Chief Magazine for 12 months 
 >  Welcome or luncheon address to program attendees    
 >  Option to include informational presentation/training module on program agenda (depending upon  
 the nature of the program)  
  

MONTHLY NJSACOP STATE POLICE CHIEFS BRIEFING 
 >  Please see State Chiefs Meeting/Briefing Sponsor Brochure for details 
 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
 >  Bronze, Silver, Gold & Platinum Sponsorships Available—please see Conference Sponsor  
  Brochure for details 

mailto:njsacop@njsacop.org


Since 1912, the New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police has played a    

leading role in the advancement of the law enforcement profession in New Jersey, 

providing opportunities and tools to our members and their personnel to achieve 

their full potential - both as professionals and individuals.  The association also 

provides a variety of programs and services that police executives can access to   

improve agency performance and transparency, and ensure adherence to accepted 

best practices. 

With a legacy of leadership and service stretching back more than a century, the 

NJSACOP continues to serve as the voice of professional law enforcement in     

New Jersey.   



In recognizing the challenges in law enforcement during the upcoming decades, the 

NJSACOP has made a commitment to be in the forefront of innovation and change. 

The primary component of that commitment is the development of police leaders.  

 

In 1993, NJSACOP officials traveled to the U.S. Military Academy at West Point to 

work with the Academy’s Department of Behavioral Sciences and Leadership to 

adapt the fabled West Point model of command and leadership to the needs of law 

enforcement. 

 

The result of this collaboration is the NJSACOP Command & Leadership Academy, a 

unique blend of theory and application. Candidates with the greatest leadership    

potential are selected for this highly competitive program from all areas of the State.  

The NJSACOP has entered into an agreement with the New Castle County 

(Delaware) Police Department to locate an additional official section of the program 

in northern Delaware. 

    

For a program of this caliber, law enforcement professionals who are selected make 

more than a casual commitment; it’s an intensive, demanding course that will pay 

dividends for the participant and his or her agency for a lifetime.  

The NJSACOP Command & Leadership Academy has been approved for 75 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program Units.  



 

 
 

 

The New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police is a leadership               

organization that has adopted as its mission the challenge of developing law 

enforcement leaders.  The NJSACOP Police Executive Institute is an advanced 

level education seminar with a mission to enhance the professional               

development of law enforcement leaders. This five-day program is designed for 

chiefs of police and supervisory level personnel. Each year the agenda is       

adjusted to reflect the contemporary issues and challenges facing today’s law 

enforcement leaders. 

Accreditation by Fairleigh Dickinson University 

After successful completion of the Institute, attendees are eligible to apply for 

3 graduate or undergraduate credits with Fairleigh Dickinson University. 

There is an additional 2 days of class time with completion of a project in order 

to qualify for credits. 

 

The NJSACOP Police Executive Institute has been approved for 50 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program Units.  



The NJSACOP has taken up the task of working with the New Jersey Division of 

Criminal Justice, the New Jersey State Police and other important agencies to host 

the annual training & orientation program for newly appointed Chiefs of Police. 

 

 The new Chief has the option of bringing his/her second-in-command as well. 
 

Agenda topics include Policy Development, Risk Management, Attorney General Guidelines, Firearms 

Permits, Domestic Violence, Use of Forfeiture Funds, OPRA, Media Relations, Discipline, and the  

Police Chiefs Roundtable. 

 

The New Police Chiefs Orientation has been approved for 25 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program 



 

 
 

 

The NJSACOP Foundation for Senior Leadership [FSL] Program is        

designed as a developmental program for superior officers seeking to      

prepare for senior police leadership, as well as those already in senior     

positions looking to enhance their skills. The program will help provide the     

knowledge and understanding required of leaders operating at this level. 

 

The following is the selection criteria for attendance: 

 Ideally, attendees should have at least three months experience          

operating as a Lieutenant (or equivalent) or above 

 Attendees must have the endorsement of their Chief of Police or Chief 

Executive 

 Attendees must have completed other supervision or leadership courses, 

as the program is designed on the assumed knowledge provided by 

these or substantively similar programs. 

 

 

The NJSACOP Foundation for Senior Leadership Seminar has been approved for 50 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program Units.  

A developmental program for superior officers seeking to prepare for  

senior police leadership, as well as those already in senior positions  

looking to enhance their skills  



NJSACOP Law Enforcement Staff Rides transform battlefields and other historic sites into 

living classrooms to educate modern law enforcement leaders. The issues of command and 

control, logistics, communication, strategic planning, tactics and leading in times of stress 

transcend time and place as issues  important to leaders of police organizations. This exercise 

gives police leaders an opportunity to regain focus on the fundamentals of the profession:   

courage, fortitude, perseverance and selflessness. Highlight destinations include                 

Gettysburg, Antietam, Trenton, Princeton, Monmouth Courthouse and Manassas Battlefields. 

 

The unique design of the program allows for a hands-on, intensive study of the relevance and 

importance of key leadership issues for today’s police leaders, through the use of case studies 

that examine the leadership successes and failures of historical leaders within the actual     

environment in which they operated. 

The NJSACOP Staff Rides have been approved for 25 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program Units.  



These unique executive development programs offer New Jersey law enforcement 

professionals an opportunity to take advantage of world-class instruction       

combined with interaction with international colleagues and instructors from 

premier police institutions. Each agenda is comprised of timely, interesting and 

important topics, with a interesting mix of presenters, including top police      

practitioners and academics. The program is built around critical incident         

decision making, administration of police organizations and personnel, response 

and planning for police, as well as other pertinent topics. These seminars provide 

a unique and special opportunity to learn from, and share with, colleagues in the 

police profession in the United Kingdom and Canada. 

A series of distinctive educational and          

development experiences for police  

executives conducted in conjunction with  

exceptional international partners 

The Senior Leaders Seminars and Forums have been approved for 50 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program Units.  

Past Sessions: 

Senior Leaders Seminar at Wroxton 

Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police / New Jersey Association of Chiefs of Police Joint Executive Forum 

Senior Leaders Seminar at Bramshill 



WORKPLACE SIMULATOR COURSE 

This executive management course has three key components which form the basis of the 

learning experience:  1) a simulation; 2) plenary learning sessions; and 3) coaching.  The 

core of the course is a computerized simulation, the Workplace Simulator, which triggers 

much team-based learning interaction.  To support this learning experience further, the 

course also includes several plenary learning sessions and numerous opportunities for 

coaching.  All three components should reflect the organization’s values, mission and     

mandate as well as the competency needs of the personnel who attend. 

  PARTICIPANT TASKS 

Participants begin by setting forecasts for their virtual budget, and employee morale,    

quality and productivity.  

Once the Workplace Simulator is underway, participants will: 

make decisions in response to surprise scenarios; 

react to messages; 

send employees on training or on vacation; 

call meetings; 

ensure that employees are accomplishing their Job Responsibilities and are completing 

projects;  

manage human and financial resources;  

make updated presentations; and 

monitor, monitor, monitor. 

The CODE-C Program has been approved for 50 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program Units.  



A two-day in-residence seminar/retreat for Police Chiefs and other command 

personnel (at the invitation of their Chief) specifically designed to address     

important topics and concepts, provide updates on legal and management      

issues, and stimulate serious thought and discussion about the role of a                     

21st century police executive.   

 

The schedule is specifically designed to encourage networking and informal   

interaction and provide a safe and candid “retreat" environment for                

interaction and  discussion. 

 

Keynote remarks from exceptional police leaders are an agenda highlight.    

Recent Keynote presenters include New York Police Commissioner William 

Bratton and Royal Canadian Mounted Police Commissioner Bob Paulson. 

The Police Chiefs In-Service has been approved for 25 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program Units.  



The NJSACOP hosts a rotating series of half-day and full-day work-

shops and briefings to address emerging issues, trends, legislative 

and judicial mandates and other topics of great interest to police 

managers and leaders.   

 

The schedule and agenda are intentionally left flexible to be able to 

respond to current and emergent issues. 

The NJSACOP Workshops & Briefings have been approved for 5 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program Units.  



For over 100 years, the first Thursday of each month has been reserved for the 

monthly meeting of the Chiefs of Police from every corner of the state of New Jersey. 

 

The monthly NJSACOP State Chiefs Briefing is an important opportunity for New 

Jersey’s Police Chiefs to connect with each other, their State Association, and their 

public and private sector colleagues, as well as to stay up-to-date on the intelligence, 

information, programs and services they need to command their agencies in the most 

effective and efficient manner possible. 

Each month the NJSACOP membership meets to receive  

important information and to conduct association business 



The NJSACOP Professional Development Division offers an updated 

and cutting edge comprehensive educational program for Front Line 

Supervisors. This course was developed in 2009 as a result of an    

extensive needs assessment that examined current best practices 

and identified gaps that exist within the New Jersey law               

enforcement community. Through careful design, our program takes 

place over the course of two weeks with 4 ten-hour training days to      

benefit both participants and sending  agencies. 

   

 

This course will assist municipal police officers who are assigned ABC administrative  

investigation and/or are responsible for background investigations for the municipal  

issuing authority alcoholic beverage licensing process, with a working knowledge  

of the law, applicable administrative regulations and current investigative  

techniques. Participants will “walk through” a licensing background investigation  

to determine what is required by the municipal issuing authority and the  

investigative techniques that can be employed.  



The NJSACOP Annual Training Conference combines prominent speakers and training              

professionals, high-profile incident reviews, and valuable leadership insights for the police           

executive with social functions, highlighted by the Installation Banquet.  

 

The Annual Police/Security Expo is one of the largest law enforcement-related tradeshows in North 

America. Over 650 vendors and 7,500 attendees converge on the Atlantic City Convention Center 

for two days to view and trout the latest in tools, technology, hardware and software for the police 

and security professional.  

The NJSACOP Annual Conference has been approved for 15 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program Units.  



The Policing Your Town program features expert presentations, panel   

discussion and audience-driven “question & answer”, focusing on the      

issues vital to the effective, efficient and professional provision of policing       

services to our communities.  
 

The NJSACOP Policing Your Town Seminar has been approved for 10 Accredited Chief Executive Certification Program Units.  



New Police Chiefs Orientation 
March 16-20, 2015 
Middlesex County Public Safety        
Academy—Sayreville, NJ 
 
Police Executive Institute—14th          
Session 
April 13-17, 2015 
National Conference Center/Holiday 
Inn—East Windsor, NJ 
 
D-Day Leadership Experience 
April 27—May 2, 2015 
Normandy, France & Portsmouth,     
England  
 
103rd Annual Training Conference 
June 22-25, 2015 
Caesars Atlantic City Hotel & Casino 
Atlantic City, NJ 
 
Senior Leaders Seminar 2015 
TBD 
 
NJSACOP Foundation for Senior      
Leadership Program 
September 7-11, 2015 
Location TBD 
 
The Antietam Leadership Experience 
October 9-11, 2015 
Hagerstown, MD 
 

Policing Your Town 2015 
Location TBD  

New Police Chiefs Orientation 
March 7-11, 2016 
Middlesex County Public Safety         
Academy—Sayreville, NJ 
 
Police Executive Institute—15th           
Session 
April 11-15, 2016 
National Conference Center/Holiday 
Inn—East Windsor, NJ 
 
104th  Annual Training Conference 
June 27-30, 2016 
Caesars Atlantic City Hotel & Casino 
Atlantic City, NJ 
 
Senior Leaders Seminar 2016 
TBD 
 
Police Chiefs In-Service Leadership  
Retreat 
September , 2016 
The Seaview Resort—Galloway, NJ 
 
Gettysburg Staff Ride Leadership             
Experience 
October, 2016 
Gettysburg, PA 
* Command & Leadership and CODE-C Courses  fol-
low a regular schedule of sessions throughout 
the year at  specific locations  
** Front Line Supervision Courses and Alcoholic    
Beverage Control Courses will also be scheduled 
throughout the year at various  locations  
*** NJSACOP Contemporary Issues Workshops & 
Hot  Topics Briefings scheduled throughout the 
year as needed 
**** Monthly NJSACOP State Chiefs Briefings 
held first Thursday of each month [except july & 
august] 



OFFICIAL NJSACOP SPONSORSHIP  

RESERVATION FORM 

COMPANY INFORMATION 

Company Name (As it should appear in all promotional material): 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Company Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Company Address 2: _____________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Company Telephone: _____________________________________________  Company Fax: __________________________________ 

 

Company Website: ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE CONTACT INFORMATION 

Company Representative (Full Name):  

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Phone Number: _____________________________________________  Fax Number: _______________________________________  

 

E-mail Address:  ________________________________________________________________________________________________  

I would like to support the following program(s):   

 

___ New Police Chiefs Orientation                  ___ Police Executive Institute     

 

___ NJSACOP Annual Training Conference   ___ Staff Rides 

 

___ Police Chiefs In-Service Seminar             ___ Senior Leaders Seminar  

 

___ FSL Program     ___ CODE-C 

 

TOTAL AMOUNT: 

$________________ 

PAYMENT INFORMATION 

Payment Method: 

 

____ Check (Made payable to NJSACOP, 11,000 Lincoln Drive West, Suite 12, Marlton, NJ 08053 

 

____ Visa 

 

____ MC 

 

____ AMEX 

 

Billing Address (if different from above) 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Card Holder Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________________________  

Credit Card Number: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Exp. Date: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

NJSACOP ● 751 Route 73 North ● Suite 12 ● Marlton, NJ 08053 

Phone: (856) 334-8943 ● Fax: (856) 334-8947 ● Email: njsacop@njsacop.org 

Web: www.njsacop.org  



New Jersey State Association of Chiefs of Police 

751 Route 73 North, Suite 12 

Marlton, New Jersey 08053 

P: (856) 334-8943 

F: (856) 334-8947 

E-Mail: njsacop@njsacop.org  

Web: www.njsacop.org  

mailto:njsacop@njsacop.org
http://www.njsacop.org

